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State wrestles budget, may increase tuition
by Jena Schillings
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

A "reality budget" is still no closer to
reality-a situation giving state university students a reprieve, if only a temporary one.
Over the weekend, legislative leaders

outlined a tax plan they hoped to complete by Tuesday evening. Unless the
deal is completed at that time, state
government services could shut down
because the state constitution requires
lawmakers to have a balanced budget
before any money is spent.
After Lawton Chiles Yetoed bill 140-

H, presented earlier this month, the state
iegislature failed this week to override
the governor's veto: The bill is now back
in committee.
The proposed budget offers a potential increase in taxes and state university tuition fees. The increase in tuitions would be 15 percent for under-

graduates, about $200 per student, as
well as a 25 percent increase for graduate students.
It is a suggestion that concerns a
number of student leaders as well as
some of their counterparts.
Many legislators are against the idea
TUITION. continued page 2

Brevard campus needsbetter
SG leadership, students say
students."
The students . also complained that
STAFF REPORTER
about $26,000 from the Brevard campus
StudentGovemmentrepresentatives will be reallocated at the end of the fiscal
met with- three students last week from year because it was not spent.
the Brevard Campus to discuss the perDiBona said that not all the money
formance of their campus coordinator, was used because in previous years a lot
Tami Mullens.
of the money was wasted: He added that
Brevard Campus students Ollie Mullens spent less money on projects
Muncey, David JacobandRickLeBlanc originally budgeted for larger sums.
told Student Body President Jason
Thestudentssaidtheywantthemoney
DiBona that they have seen a decrease spent on Brevard Campus students bein SG activities since Mullens became cause they pay the money as their Activthe campus coordinator.
..
, ity and Service fee.
''We want_ Tami's resignation :I_.°1:<1: "~
!_1 I;
''The money we pay in, we
because ofperformance reasons," :! ..,.";j ~ '{t<. ~ !: want back," Jacob said.
: ~- "/.;~· , {
The Brevard Campus is loLeBlanc said.
The students said that the SG r ~ ~
cated on the Brevard Commuc'Studcnt
· nity College Campus. Most of
office door is always closed and
.
l
-t h e students are nontradibona
t h at leadershi p on campus h as -,ovcrnmcnt
declined.Mullensinsistedthecloseddoor and attend night classes.
problem is one of perception.
''We're dealing with a different breed
"The door is closed because of the air of students," DiBona said.
conditioner," Mullens said.
Don Langley, SG branch representaDiBonadefendedMullen's leadership tive, has tentatively scheduled an evaluabilities. "You need a good leader to run ation of the Brevard Campus office for
the office, and I consider Tami a go'Jd mid-July. Thepurposeoftheevaluation
leader," he said.
will be to audit the office and observe
Mullens said that since she has be- daily ope!"ations.
come the branch coordinator she has
Langley said that he hopes "to get
helped set up a student tutoring service the offices running the same on all
and intramural softball and volleyball.
area campuses." Langley wi11 visit the
She plans to revive the "Nightline campus for three evenings, but added
Newsletter" this fall. The last newsletter that "It's going to be a continual thing.
was released last fall.
That's my job."
"We tried a lot more projects than we
"I believe you think SG is unwilling to
have in years past,'1 Mullens said.
serve the students. I'm not w1willing to
'Tamihasdoneagoodjobinmyeyesfor serve the students," Mullens said .
what she has to work with," DiBona said.
She asked the students to give her
"[SG] can not meet all the needs of all the suggestions and "try to make it work."

Jennifer M. Burgess
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Two UCF students picked to
attend Democl-atic Convention
by Rosibel Monserrate
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

Two UCF students will break the
mold at this year's National Democratic Convention.
Trace Try1ko, a junior majoring in
radio and television, and Holly Ramsey,
a sophomore in political science, were
elected as delegates to the party's convention at Madison Square Garden in
New York City from July 13-16.
Generally, delegates are not students. However, not only are these ·two
delegates students from UCF, but

•
•

·
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Ramsey is the youngest delegate ever
selected to attend.
This year, Trylko was the president of
the UCF chapter of Col1ege Democrats
and the Central Florida student co-chair
of the Paul Tsongas campaign. Ramsey
was the historian of the College Democrats and was also involved with the
Tsongas campaign.
Both filed their names with the Democratic Party to appear on the ballot and
were elected at the delegate caucus. They
will be attending the convention as
Tsongas delegates from District 11.
DEMOCRAT$ continued page 2
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convention, including a meal with Sen.
DEMOCRATS
Bob Graham. They will also be involved
FROM PAGE 1
in the nomination of the Democratic
candidates for president and vice presiAs student affairs vice president for dent. Since they are Tsongas delegates
Florida Young Democrats, Trylko gets they are required to vote for him in the
Democratic clubs chartered on campuses. first ballot, which limits their role at
"I would encourage UCF students, re- the convention.
gardless of what party they are affiliated
"Through the UCFCollege Democrats,
with, to get involved this fall in politics," I was given an opportunity to participate
Ttylko said "By being educated about the in the democratic process and to show
issues and, most importantly, voting, the that young people can break through
nation's youth will truly see the benefits of and make a difference," Trylko said.
being politically active."
"By Holly and I becoming delegates it
"It's good for the young people to have shows that young people can "be a spirit
a say in government and politics," of change in local, state and even naRamsey said, "'and that young people can tional elections.
"Furthermore, with Holly being the
get involved in natiOnwide politics and
make a difference. I hope people will see youngest delegate in the state, the rethat students can get involved and that sulting print and TV coverage will benpolitics doesn't shut them out."
efit UCFby once again proving that UCF
In New York, Ramsey and Trylko will students are an active, participat.ory
be attending events sponsored by the group of people."

•
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UCF students Holly Ramsey and Trace Trylko will be representing Paul
Tsongas at this yea~s Democratic Convention.(courtesy conege Democrats))
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TUITION
FROM PAGE 1
of tuition increas~s. One is
Frank Stone, state representative of Orlando.
"We n·eed more money, but
we shouldn't be trying to take it
out of the stUdents," he said.
"I feel that we do not need a
tax increase or a tuition increase,"" said Representative
Bob Stark "We need to stop
asking for students and taxpayers to pay and pay. The
government needs to tighten
up its belt."
Stone added "the idea of a
tuition increase originated and
died on the floor in the senate on
June25."
"It doesn't surprise iµe at all,"
said Jason DiBona, student body
president. "1 w~ crossing my
fingers all year that they
wouldn't even bring it up because it's so obviously unfair."
"We're willing to pay 25 percent of the cost of instruction
and that was an agreed-upon
figure between the Board of
Regents, the legislature and the
students~" he continued.
Tom Leek, SG director. ofgovernmental relations, said, 'They .
keep increasing what we pay
them, instead of what they pay
us. They are violating the 3-t.o-1
ratio agreement."
'This lets us know that we can
trust them about far as we can
throw them," Di.Bona said
If the new budget passes, it
will raise the student contribution t.o 29 percent of the total
expense, a violation oftheagreed
amount students are t.o pay.
While both DiBona and Leek
conceded that Florida students
pay a lower tuition rate than
almost any other state in the
nation, DiBona noted, "It's just
as true th~t this state is spending the least per pupil than any
other state."
"They keep asking us t.o pay
more and more and more, and
keep giving us less,'' DiBona
said, pointing out that Florida's
per-pupil funding has dropped
to the lowest in the nation. ·
"What it does is reinforce in
my mind this state's lack ofcommitment to educating its citizens," said DiBona.
Leek urges students t.o call
legislators and said that free
calls can be made from Student
Government offices.
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PHONE AHEAD- FOR PICK-UP

Foor LONG

$4.99

I
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"IF YOU NEED TO WORK TD
GET ·THROUGH SCHOOL,
YOU NEED TD SEE UPS:'
"I need two thing·s to get through
school: good grades and money. I can
takecareofthefirstall bymyself, and
UPS is helping me take care of the
second. They gave me a part-time job
that really pays.
"I make almost $10,000 a year for
working about 4 hours a day, 5 days a
week. But get this, UPS has student
loans that let me borrow up to $25,000
a year for college. Compare that
.
anywhere else. I also got my choice of
schedules-mornings, afternoons or
nights. My work hours fit around my class
hours. Most students work in Operations. But you might get something in Accounting, Industrial Engineering, l.S. or
Customer Service.
"No other company offers more to
students than UPS. Talk to them. Get
what you need to get your diploma."

as

l

*

Applicants are being considered
for your local UPS office. For
interviews or more information about
UPS, see your school's career
development or job placement
center. UPS is an equal opportunity
. employer.
M/F
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Fourth of July Orlando
1~ activities schedule

Computer services ~mployee
loses his battle with leUkemia

by Jamie carte

NEWS EDITOR

by Savannah Miller

ebration with bands, food, games, conSTAFF REPORTER
.. ~-~·~--~-·-·~---.,tests, Kids C.orral, arts and crafts: 3~~~Q··".:~~...... .
!1 ·~.p_,m. (fireworks at 9 p.m.),
Itjust wouldn't be the s~:W.ithoat..... Kissinime~MemorialLakefrontPark;
fireworks. That's right, eveif-:·~enital ''f:r.~_e. 84 7-2·82.~.
Floridian will want to find th~ ~cf\o~.. St. 'B~oud
·.,..,,
this Independence Day and qer~ a~e \ Lak~fest '92: :B·a.ss fishing tournasome of the planned even~*:
j ; \ ~ent, ca'r;,_show., arts.~d crafts, enterOrange County
/ ··~=· l
~ tah;iment, 'uction - 10.f.m. - 10 p.m .
Christmas
/
;
:
~ (fireworks \at 9 p_~ East Lake
Old-Fashioned .-p(~ic ~th -~-l Toh~pekalig~ 892~ \
melon and pie-eat~ sontest~.f fctod, i Sem,nole Co\lnty
\
games, music: 10 a:if!/- 6 p.t,ri.., Fort/ Cassft.lberry \
\
Christmas Park: free admissi96 (barbef ~teworks a£ 1 Serni~reyhound
cue dinners cost$5 for adul~ $2.M Parki 2,000~ola ~evard; disfor children). 83~0.
~ . /
plays after se~~h race at about 9 p.m.
Orlando
.R
/ and inter 13th rAce; admission in the
Picnic· ~n the. ~a.~.-k E11~ertainment, . gtarid.standarea:~lforadul~s,50cents
food, farmly activities: 9lfm. -9 p.m., · for .children. 2 i 7007.
·
~
Lake Eola. 246-2221.
Oviedo
·=~··
Family Fun Day with volleyball, !!verside P r anniversary, party;
games, Little Mr. and Miss Fun-in-the- c · · · , flag ceremony, exhibit+ionSun Contest: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., Lake stra ·ons, ~n'1rtainment by ~band
Fairview, U.S. Highway 441 and Lee "Sold Out," crafts; al~ for recre~ad; free. 836-4290.
*1,,,-·
ationalities like te}t{s co~s and
Windennere
pool w .. · . 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.. 1,600
Annual pancake breakfast: 8 a.m. - Lockwo
oad; free. 366-7000.
11 a.m., Town Hall; $2.50 adults, $1 Sanford
children. 976-.2563.
Fireworks: 9 p.m., Fort Mellon Park,
Osceola County
e~st end of Lake Monroe. 322-2212.
Kissimmee
All the area attractions will also host
Old-fashioned Fourth of July eel- their usual nightly fireworks.

Brian Fitzgerald, a UCF employee who
worked in computer services, died at
Tampa's Lee Moffitt Cancer Center ofleukemia on Jwie 7 after fighting the disease
for nine months. He was 36.
''We were all surprised," said Chris
Fitzgerald, Brian's wife. "It was so
shocking."
Fitzgerald had recent bone marrow
transplants, the nearest thing to a cure,
and seemed to be doing well.
Funeral services were held June ·10.
''No one really confirmed what he had,
what he got," Fitzgerald's widow said.
She said that there is a one-year risk
of infection with the marrow transplant
while the immune system is brought
down to zero.
'The support the school had given us was
overwhelming," Fitzgerald said. She and
Brian received "cards, funds, even payroll

deductions .
Our insurance
premium was
$300amonth
and the staff
paid for it.
Without their
help,
we
wouldn't have
had the opportunity to take
FITZGERALD
him in for the
bone marrow tran~lant."
"I want to give [the staffJ. all a big
thank you," She added. ''We both wanted
to say that."
Besides his wife, Fitzgerald is survived
by three children: 11-year-old Nina, 3 112year-old Johnny and 9-month-old Michael.
HisbrotherTim isacomputerprogrammer
at UCF. Donations for the family are being
accepted at the UCF C~dit Union in a fund
established before Brian's death.

New senators confirmed in SG·
cerned about the grammar test that is
required for admission to his major. He
STAFF REPORTER
said it is unfair to students to only have
The Student Senate confirmed four one chance to take the test before taking
senators June 28; David Kuhl, Chris a remedial grammar course and feels
McGee, SharonAyersandMikeAhearn. they should be given two chances.
Kuhl, an electrical engineering . .
-~- 1
_ Ayers was also appointed as a
major, was appointed as a senator ,\ ·'-i ~ . r11 ~ senator to the College of Arts and
!\ ·~": ~ ?!.. _~- : Sciences. She is a sophomore psyto the College of Engineering.
He told the senate that ·he : ~1- vf{f . ~ - · chologymajor.andamemberofPhi
has experience with the b:iII pro- \ ' - ~ ...)"'.' Sigma Honor Society.
tudent t ; Shesaidshewouldliketoseemore
cess because of experience he I'. · · ·G~s.
ovcnuncn ·
gained while working with the . ·
.
. , advertisingforstudentgovernment
Student Engineering Council.
.
activities. "A lot of things that happened I
Kuhl said that he has noticed several hadn't heard about," she said.
Ahearn was appointed as senator to
problems with the College of Engineering. He said that the Engineering Build- the College of Busine&_s Administration.
ing is the "gloomiest, most dismal build- He is a human resource management
ing on campus" and suggested that the major, a member of Sigma Alpha Epsiatrnosphere influences students' grades. Ion fraternity and serves as the commuHe suggested that the building bepainted nity service chairman of the
white "instead of the dismal gray color Interfratemity Council.
they have on the walls right now."·
Ahearn told the senate that the conMcGee, anAdvertising!PublicRelations nections he has made within the commumajor, wasappointedsenatortOtheCollege nity in his position in the interfraternity
of Arts and Sciences. He is a member of council would be an asset for the senate.
QUOTES and on the varsity soccer team.
SG is accepting applications for stuHe told the senate that he is con- dents interested in serving·as senators.
Jennifer M. Burgess
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Two UCF art students
honored
in the program has grown from six of the
by Erika B. Coto

nine state universities in the first year to
·
eight this year.
'The new Arts Complex and the success
Two young students have brought
in this year's 'Rising Seniors' program are
pride to the UCF Art Department.
Velia Larcinese and Arnold Thielman definitely additional ammunition toward
have been selected as two offive students to getting a master's program in the art departicipate in the third annual Rising Se- partment," said Dr. Maude Wahlman ofthe
niors in the State University System Art art department faculty.
Larcinese, who got her degree in May,
Exhibit. The program, held from July 2 to
Aug. 31, allows aspiring art students to usesacrylics,charcoal,pastelandmkwashes
exhibit their work in a professional galle:ry, in her work. ''I turned in eve:rything I had
from the start," she said. . ·
the Atlantic Center for the Arts.
Larcinese, Thielman and the other
Suzanne Fetscher, an exhibit representative, said, "The program strives to three participants will be honored at a
enhance the educational experience." , reception July 10 at the Atlantic Center
According to Fetscher, participation for the Arts in New Smyrna Beach.
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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·"THE IDEAL ACADEMIC COMMUNITY"

1 MONTH FREE

For All Your ·
Eye Care Needs.

WE OFFER 1 &2BEDROOMAPARTMENTWITH
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CARPET, DRAPES, CENTRAL AIR/HEAT, WITH ALL

OF THE FOLLOWING EX1RAS:
•RIGHT ACROSS FROM UCF

•·TIIE ULTTh1ATE IN

•WALK TO SHOPS, BANKS,

CONVENIENCE
•ONCOUNTYBUSROUTE

AND MOVIES

12017 SOLON DR.
ORLANDO, FL
(NEXT TO PIZZA HUT ON ALAFJ4.YA)

Major Credit Cards Accepted

'?ft

OUTLET

Mall 2
363-4670

10% student discount on regular ·merchandise with UCF ID

Complete Eye Exams
Contact Lenses
Prescription Glasses
Sunglasses

291 i Red Bug Road • Casselberry • (407) 695-2020

.

Belz Factory
Outlet World

CASSELBERRY
Satellite Office~

ALL UCF STUDENTS

273-4097

Bring Friends ...
Roommates ...
and Money!!!
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20<t/o OFF EYEWEAR FOR
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WOLF SYSTEM TANNING AT

TAN-FASTIQUE TANNING SALON
Wbere the sun always shines!

We also do:
•Nails (Acrylic-Gels)!
•Infra-Slim Body Wrap!
•Eyebrow & Leg Waxing!
Reddy Plaz.a - 10376 E. Colonial
Mon-Fri 8:302m-9pm Sat 9-6pm Sun 12:00pm-5:00pm

282-6042

-ro Visits for $25.oo
(sign up a friend and get 2 visits free)
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Legislature may_
place students in
unen~able position
nbelievable. There is simply no other .
word to describe it.
·The legislature is actually considering
raising tuition at undergraduate institutions
15 percent, about $30 million.
So, let's see ifwe have this straight. They are
cutting the budget by millions ofdollars, resulting in hundreds of classes being eliminated,
but it is going to cost a lot more to go to college.
Yes, that appears to be the situation.
Does anyone rem~mber the movie Deliverance? College students in this state seem to
have a lot in common with the character Ned
Beatty played in that movie. Rentitifyou don't
know what we mean.
The legislature is also considering giving
amnesty to big businesses that ow~ back taxes,
this while they stick it to students.These people
have absolutely no shame.
Perhaps it is time for people with business
sense to enter politics. No businessperson in_
their right mind would consider raising the
price of a product while reducing the quality,
not ifthey expected to stay in business for long.
Say, now there's an idea. If our legislators
are actually inconsiderate enough to raise
our tuition at the same time they are slashing the edu·catl.on budget, our only alternative is to put them out of business by voting
them out of offlce.
But talk is not enough; action is reqmred.
Our elected officialsonlyunderstind two things:
money (lining their own pockets with it) and
the ballot box. In a contest between big business and education, it is obvious who wins. It's
not even a close contest,. sort of like the Dream
Team versus.Cuba in basketball.
The one way we have a chance is to use our
only advantage: there are a lot more of us than
there are of theni.
We have got to let these people know that
we are not pleased with their antics up there
in Tallahassee. ·
Call them. Write them. Vote them out. But
please, do something.
Ifwe don't, we will have no one but ourselves
to blame when we find ourselves on all fours
squealing like poor old Ned in that movie.
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Police get sour taste from Ice-T
David Shoulberg
QUIT.YOUR BITCHING

o stranger to controversy, rapper Ice-Tis smac~
_dab in the middle of a national flap; all this,
mind you, over one song!
The song is .of course Body Count's "Cop Killer," a
hard rockin' track that debuted during last summer's
Lollapalooza tour.
-The song is featured on Body Count's debut album.
For those of you unfamiliar with that name, Body
G_ount is the group that Ice-T fronts and has been the
center of criticism since the release of their first
.
album about two months ago.
Let's explore the issue.
"Cop Killer" is a brutal tirade on abusive police,
featuring rousing chants of "... Fuck The Police." It is
a song that Ice-T has admittedly said is not a call to
kill all police; rather it is an outcry against dirty cops
and their "god-with-a-badge attitude."
Inliveperformanceshestartsthesongwithadisclaimer
alluding to the above, and he assumes the crowd has
enough intelligence not to go out and kill police.
In fact, at a recent Body Count show in Orlando,
police seemed mildly amused at the song.
"Cop Killer" was the show's finale, and as the
crowd filed out of the club past the ranks of police,
there didn't seem to be an immediate need to slaughter members ofOPD.
It seems, though, that other retailers and police
don't find the song so laughable.
Police groups in New York and Texas are calling for
a boycott of all Time Warner products, a boycott that
would include not just Warner records but also Warner
television
and films, such as "Batman Returns."
Elsewhere in the news, last w~ek the Supreme
Three
record
chains have pulled the album and
Court handed down a 5-4 decision barring prayers
even Mr. "Family-values-and-political-correctness"
or invocations during school ceremonies based on himself, Dan Quayle, has joined in on the commena case that came out of a school graduation.
tary. According to Quayle, Warner Brothers records
We applaud the high court's move to -bring should be blasted for "making money off a record that
students closer to reality. After all - given the is suggesting it is OK to kill cops."
state of the economy - students haven't got a
But, hey, what does he know? Less than many
iegumes that exist that he can't spell.
prayer once they get out of school.
Howev~r, what is painfully obvious is the fact that
Why should they be given one beforehand?

N

High court strikes a
blow for reali~y
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this song is being taken far too literally by those who
should certainly know better.
In light of recent events in Los Angles and many
other police-abuse scandals, this song seems to be a
natural outcry for justice. It is a fictional account of
revenge against police.
Nowhere does the song or Ice-T call for the mass
killing of police.
What we have is a story in song form that serves as
a major steam release valve for a society offed-up and
pissed-off urban residents.
_ When will people realize that sometimes the best
way.to protest is not to do anything?
Due to the national attention, the album has sold
about 300,000 co.pies and is at No. 62 and moving up
fast. Ice-T has refused most interviews so as not to be
accused of grandstanding.
A similar benefit occurred with Martin Scorcesse's
Last Temptation of Christ. It was a small art film
until the religious groups got finished with it.
The protesters turned a muddled three-hour film
into a must-see event.
What about Ice-T's response to all the fuss: "I
scared the police and they need to be scared, because
I'm scared every time they pull up next to me. If a cop
starts beating on me for no reason, that badge is no
.
longer valid."
Surely no one can argue with that. The mere fact
that police abuse of power has become a matter of
national concern and recent events have shown everyone that this song is not unfounded in reality.
It is certainly better to vent the frustration -of an
abusive system through song than through looting
and rioting.
I won't even get into how this whole issue was
probably brought up by police just to take the heat off
their own problems; that is another issue entirely.
Actions, of course, do speak louder than words (or
songs), and even Ice-Tis the first to ask, "If the record
is so powerful, where are all these dead cops?"
Well, the answer is there are none. In fact there
probably will be no cops killed as a direct result of this
song, though the cops may try to show otherwise.
Ice-T summed it up best on a previous album:
"Freedom of speech, just watch what you say ... "
Distribµtion Manager
Classifieds Manager
Advertising Manager
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UCF pre-graduation rituals mean miles of red tape
Jamie Carte
CAMPUS COMMENTARY
)

I

t all ends with a wooden box.
That's right. After four years of struggling through
college, all UCF students can look forward to
making a trip to the wooden box where you turn the allimportant "Intent to Graduate" form.
I, like many disillusioned UCF students, recently
made it to the make-shift box in the Registrar's office,
and somehow I thought life would cha'nge, but so far
nothing... except there are more hassles and stumbling
blocks that this fine institution has put in my way.
It seems like the "red tape" at UCF just gets stronger
when you're trying to get out. There are the ol' reliable
"holds" due to unpaid library fines or, heaven forbid,
parking tickets that will stop you from making it to
commencement. Or there are new things that they
come up with, like the "your transcripts from junior
college are lost" excuse.
Don't think for a minute that your road out ofhere
is easy, because UCF will try to do anything to keep
you here.

Anyway, what I can't understand about this "university," and trust me, I use that term lightly, is the socalled counseling system they have set up.
I am sure I am not the first one to have this
experience, but for the years that I have been going
to school here, four to be exact, I had no ch~e that I
even had a counselor.
For scheduling advice I always went to one of my
professors who pointed me in the right direction. Between those kind words and the handy-dandy catalog,
I figured out my course selection by myself.
I followed all the rules and thought i was home free.
WRONG.
When I went up to fill out my graduation checklist,
which, by the way, seems extremely prehistoric, the
secretary informed me that my counselor is a man I've
never heard of who doesn't even teach any courses in
my major. Surprise.
That news was worth a chuckle for me, because
despite the university's herculean efforts to the contrary, I am, as they say, out of here in a few weeks; but
it's probably familiar to many of you, so I have some
helpful advice.
First of all, you need to understand that UCF's
way of doing things is illogical. Don't try to make

sense out of anything because, quite frankly, there
wasn't enough thought put behind it in the first place
for you to interpret.
.
·
·Second, find out where your records are, who has
them and who your supposed counselor is-you may
have to use this valuable information if they lose your
records, which I'm sure has been done quite a few times.
Third, cross your fingers and say a few "Hail Marys"
because you just may need them.
If all goes according to whatever sorry excuse they
call a plan around here, you may be stuck here for a
while, so set up a tent by the dean's office and camp out.
Maybe he'll get sick of seeing your face and let you go,
or maybe you could become a stop on the 0-team tour.
"And to the left, incoming freshman, we have yet
anotherfrustrated UCF student who couldn't leave ... and
if you're not careful, this could be you in few years."
This is not a happy prospect. The entire pre-graduation experience is, in a word,anticlimactic.
It reminds me of the end ofthe''The Hollow Men,"a
poem by T.S.Eliot:

This is the way the world ends
This is the way the world ends
This is the way the world ends
Not with a bang but a whimper.
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U.S. Congress fails to get a gnp on gigantic orgasm
-

~

Dave Barry

•

.

'

Balaneing the, Bud~t

TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES

B

•

•

•

')

eing an ordinary citizen, you are, no offense,
way too stupid to understand the complex problems involved in trying to balance the federal
budget. So it's fortunate that you have President Bush
and the U.S. Congress (motto: ''We Can't Agree On a
Motto") gnawing away on the deficit problem for you·,
like a colony of busy beavers who have_somehow
obtained blue suits, red ties and checking accounts.
The federal deficit is creating a monstrous, crushing
burden of debt that will be placed on the shoulders of
future generations. This has a certain appeal. It could
be- seen as revenge for all the times that our future
generations. failed to pick their possessions up off the
floor even after we asked them 62,000 times. If you '
walked into the future generation's room in my house,
you'd think a 15-megaton Garment Bomb had exploded.
in there. And I still occasionally get a ringing in my ears
from the time, several years ago, when I fell in the
bathtub after stepping on a missile from a Voltron robot
left there by the same future generation, who denied all
:responsibility, as though Voltron suddenly got a case of
robot b.o. and decided to take a shower on his own.
So it's tempting to pass along a crushing del;>t
burden. It's temptingto make the deficit even WORSE
by dreaming up deliberately wasteful federal programs such as establishing Dairy Queens in space.
But this would be wrong. We need to elimi_n ate the
deficit, which is why we're so lucky that we have
Leadership in Washington.
One leader working on the problem is Sen. Dennis
DeConcini (D-Ariz.), who by the way was a member of
the "Keating Five" group of lawmakers who did so
much to resolve what could have been a serious savings-and-loan problem at a cost to the taxpayers of only
973 bazillion stomptillion dollars, not that there is any
need to dredge that up here. Sen. DeConcini recently
held a press conference on the deficit, during which he _
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JEFF MACNELLY/TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES

said - I am not making this up - ''We're going to
finally wrestle to the ground this gigantic orgasm that
is just out of control."
·
So we see that the root cause of the deficit, like the
cause of so many other national problems, is: sex. This
is also true in the case of urban unrest, as was pointed
out last month by Vice President In Training Dan
Quayle, who observed that the Los Angeles riots were
caused by Murphy Brown's having a baby. The Vice
President took a lot of heat from the bleeding-heartliberal, Democratic, oommunist, lesbian, pervert, prodeath, anti-family, Satan-worshipping, book-reading,
intellectual elite media for saying this, but the evidence
backs him up. Consider the sequence of events:
April 30 - Los Angeles had riots.
May 18 - Murphy Brown had a baby.
As we can see, this sequence clearly proves that
Murphy Brown caused the Los ... Wait a minute! Upon
further review, we see that this sequence proves that
the Los Angeles riots caused Murphy Brown to have a
baby. Quick, somebody inform the Vice President!

--

-

.

Better use the Emergency Putter Phone!
But getting back to the deficit: Ifthere is one lesson that
history teaches us,-it is that a nation that has high federal
officials promising to wrestle gigantic orgasms to the
ground is a nation that needs to take the cold shower of
budgetary restraint while wearing the condom of fiscal .
responsibility. This is where our federal leaders come in.
Let's play a little game: Let's pretend that you
readers are our elected federal leaders, and you wish to
do something about the deficit. Bear in mind that you
have the power to balance the budget. You have ALWAYS had the power to balance the budget. Legally,
nobody can ~top you from balancing the budget.
OK! So what would you do? Did you answer: "Balance the budget?" You did? Ha ha! This is why you are
lowlife working scum, as opposed to a federal leader.
Our leaders are not balancing the budget. Instead,
-they just finished spending weeks and weeks debating
a constitutional amendment requiring themselves to
balance the budget at some uncertain point in the
future. President Bush, who has never submitted a
balanced budget, was all for this plan. So was most of
Congress, which this year Will emit a budget with the
largest deficit ever.
In other words, our leaders are like a doctor who
finds a knifing victim lying in the street, bleeding to
death, so the doctor opens his medical bag, takes out.a
scalpel, stabs the victim a few hundred more times,
then writes himself a stern note that says: "BETTER
DO SOMETHING ABOUT THIS BLEEDING! BY
1997 AT THE LATEST!" Then he goes and builds a
Dairy Queen in space.
As it turned out, even the do-it-later amendment
was too radical for the lfouse ofRepresentatives, which
failed to produce the required two-thirds majority. So
our leaders are back to following the usual procedure
for dealing with the deficit, which is to make stem
speeches about it. This is highly effective.
"OhNO"saysMr.Deficit. '·Notmoresternspeeches!"
So everything is fulder control. You voters can relax.
You young people, however, might want to check
into Australian citizenship.
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$250/mo. $100 dep. thoughtful of oth. ers Must see 823-82 15 Leave message
M/F Roommate needed to share 38d
2Ba house. Pool, garage, minutes from
UCF. $225/mo. , + 1/3 utilities. 282-6428

CLUB INFO
GRADUATING
GOLDEN
KEY
. MEMBERS: You have the distinguished
opportunity to wear a blue & white honor cord and to be recognized by Presi~nt Hitt at Commencement. Cost per
cord is $7. Mail check or money order
to Golden Key, P.O. Box 26256, Orlando 32816. For more details call Tina at
695-3736 or Dennis at 381-5750.

M/F Roommate needed for a huge BR
with inside Bathroom New Duplex w/
new furniture, garage, 2 mil from UCF,
Must be clean 679-4812 Bill
Room avail thru August in 3/2.5 townhouse 2 mi. from UCF. Nonsmokers
only. $235/mo. + 1/3 utils 282-8291
after 7pm or leave message

ROOMMATES

FOR RENT
I

M/F roommate needed ASAP. 2 miles
UCF W/D 2bdrm/2bath Own room $230
per month+ $100 dep + 1/2 util. Aimee
671 -6723 Leave a message!

FREE APARTMENT LOCATOR
SERVICE
RATES• AVAILABILITY• SPECIALS
3300 University Suite 246 657-8282

Gay male seeks same or · liberal
minded person to find &/or share an
apartment near UCF. Write PO Box
40221 St. Petersburg, FL 33743-0221
Roommates Wanted M'F 38drm House
in Alafaya Woods 8 min from UCF Call
366-0604
Roommate Wanted- Non-Smoker to
share 3/2.5 House near UCF/Martin,
$250/month plus 1/3 utilities, Phone
381-9495

212 apt. 1 mi. from UCF. Dishwasher,
fans, wash/dry. $450. 365-7532.

Fem Roommate needed ASAP 280 &
2BA $245 a month $100 deposit Call
366-2693 Ask for Tammy

Detached Eff on 5 Ac Chuluota Area I
Econ River. $300/mo. Incl Covered

Masterbed/Bath, W/D, F Non-smoker

Wanted: Executive Director and Director of Gov't Relations for Florida Student Assoc. Resume Deadline July 6
Interviews July 11-12 For More Info.
Contact 904-222-3697

Computer - AT286-10, 20M HD, 1.2 &
720 drives, high res. mono., software,
$450 firm, 382-5210
Golden Retriever Pups, AKC, 9 wks,
pedigraes available, paper trained, male
& female snugglers. 677-5840

**For Sale** 87 Plymouth Horizon AMFM Stereo, AC, Automatic. Good
Condition. $2300 080. John 352-4509

Fox Hunt 2BR 2BA Townhouse Washer & Dryer Lawn Service Call 657-7598

Math Tutor Wanted for Algebra and Geometry, Must Be Eligible for Financial
Aid, Mr. Tierney, Testing Specialist
740-0003

It spells, corrects, saves on disk, -It's
a Smith Corona PWP960 w/ 9" monitor & detachable keyboard for Only
$350. Perfect for College Life! In top
condition! 857-3029 'Rissa

Across from UCF. 28D/2BTH/Avail. August. Washer/Dryer/Ceiling Fans No
Pets_332-7679 Eves/647-6454 Day

FOR RENT: Immediate occupancy
2Bdm 1 8th Duplex Quiet Area Close
to UCF Furnished: $550, Un : $495 Call
422-5969

M/F Roommate wanted to share nice
211 apt. 10 min. From UCF. Only $200/
mo.+ 1/2 elec. Call Gene @677-0984
between 5-7.

IBM PC Compatible @ Wholesale
Prices w/ Manufacturer's Warranties
Special for the Month: 386-40 $1389
678-3009

AUTOS

Large 212 w/ Private Balcony or Patio
Large Kitchen, Walking Distance to
UCF. Please ask about our Move-inSpecial 282-5657.

Established Service Oriented Corp.
Seeks Inside Sales Office Individuals.
Unlimited$ for right person. Must have
hungry positive attitude. Convenient to
UCF Good office atmosphere Debbie
359-9501

FOR SALE

*Sherwood Forest*
3/2 and 2/2 Available for Immediate
Occupancy. Call DMV Properties Inc.
657-1967

2BR 2BA Townhouse for Rent Walking
Distance to Campus. Available now
$450, David 249-2865

Responsible Female wanted to share
nice 2Br/28ath Condo close to UCF/
Hunters Reserve) with owner. Has Pool,
Clubhouse, in Condo Washer/ Dryer.
$325/mo + $250 Deposit+ 1/2 Ph Util
etc. Six month lease Minimum Call
407-656-9221 or 407-365-8967

Parking , All utils, Laundry. Pets OK
366- 1758

WORDMASTERS 2n·9600
Student documents and resumes.
Same day service available. IBM/AT,
Word Perfect 5.0
IBM letter quality/la5er printing.
Fast* Professional* Accurate

KCO INC Typing/WP/DP/$1.50-$2.00
7440 University Blvd-Call 678-6735

Term Papers & Resumes Typed at
Good Rates. Gen 9AM-9PM M-F
281-1574
Fast and Economical. As low as $1.50/
p. Professional Resumes 678-3009

WANTED
Families Needed to Host International
Students. Pays up to $340 Monthly Call
ASPECT 823-4678

THE WORD -.:C- Processors
There for all your typing needs
Fran-366-0454 or Sherrie-384-6071

-LOCAL DEEP DISCOUNT

g
I

HEWLETT-PACKARD DEALER:

LHP 95LX P~lmtop PC
with Lotus® 1-2-3'®

HP48SX

SCIENTIFIC

EXPANDABLE
CALCULATOR

-

wEsrocK

ALL4ssx
BOOKS&
ACCESORIES

:

-.
lw
~

~:

..

TUTORS
SERVICES

HELP WANTED

SCHOLARSHIPS, FINANCIAL AID,
STUDENT LOANS GUARANTEED!
Professional Resumes Also Available.
SCHOLARSHIPS UNLIMITED, 4524
Curry Ford Rd. Ste. 296, Orlando, FL
32812. (407)382-0789

RPS needs PIT Package Handlers from
3-7am $7 per hr Call 297-3715
ATTENTION: Excellent income for
home
assembly
work.
INFO.
504-646-1700. DEP f. P307
Looking for an On-Campus Job?
Apply Now for CLASSIFIED MANAGER of The Central Florida Future!
Schedule your own hours & gain paid
experience. Organizational and people
skills a plus. Ability to operate a Macintosh Microsoft & PageMaker preferred,
but will train! Fill out an application at
the CFF Business Office or Call Cathy
Comia@ 823-2601.

TUTOR -Alg., Trig., Cale I & 11
Call Mike at 859-2972

LSAT GRE GMAT Prep Course
High Scores Taught by Testing
Specialist Michael Tierney 740-0003

Math Tutor Algebra Through Cale. Call
Barbara at 366-4240

RES. ASST./WORD PROC./EDIT.
657-4861

PERSONALS

:.

·~

•

·_TYPISTS

CAMPAIGN: Looking for individuals
interested in politics to help with
campaign. Call 328-Mike
Pd. Pol. Ad. Dem.

WP, EDITING: APA, MLA, etc. 366-0538

c

TREK Autborized
ll)depel)del)ce Day Sale

bu ilt-i n
f-.J!'lct io ns
• H P Equati o n\\'r!ter

I

(

I
I
I
I

• Owr 210t)

(

TOY TRAINS - PROF. HARTMAN 823-2317

f-Fi.OM YOUR-FAMOuS:-FR'iENDLY:-1
I
I

,

•

;i·c>rli.::at1on
•G raphi cs
i!'1tep ared

PC po·wer in
th• palm o_f your ha nd
\

1
I
I
I
I
I

PLUS ALL OIBER HP
BUSINESS & SCIENTIFIC
CALCULATORS,
SUPPU ES & SOFVIARE.

•

ca k ul u «

r hnw

Over $100 FREE Au.esory pack
witb tbe pwcbase of a

HEWLETT

IL.'. ~ PACK.ARO

INTERNATIONAL
I
~ Calculator & Compute~-~'!>\. !1
~
2916 Corrine.Drive
1,
I
Orlando; FL 32803
'hq

l

,Q

L~--- --- --- - ~----~-~ ~
Arbour Village Apartn1ents

Arbour Village•.. Nature's Beauty Surrounds You.
The freshness of country living with the convenience of
urban-life. Lush landscaping, towering pines and oaks, and a
park-like atmosphere complement Arbour Village. Just
walking distance to UCF.
.2 laundry facilities
.2 swimming pools
.Professional management
•Exercise Room

I

TREK850
*H20 botttle &

ca~e

*Hell"l)et
*Head l~bt
*Tail li~t
*Tl'e Lever/Patcb Kit
*Seat pack
FREE

11600 MacKay Boulevanl • Orlando, Florida 32826

( 407) 282-7333
I

witb tak~ yoor bu~et
off coorse

- $10

(

50
20
10

(

5 10

American Bicycle Technology

$105

ll4s

" FURNISHED APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

r

(

.Oversized walk-in closets
.small pets accepted
• Volleyball/ 2 tennis courts
•Sauna

I

t

<

Hkro Sl)ell

j

<

850 ANTELOPE
Wltb features like Matrix Si~le Track
rill)s. Optill)al Dill)el)siol) frall)e ~
Cruise (Ol)trol 11™ oversize fork, tbe Trek
aso lets you bar>dle tbe true off-road,

9100 E. ColoQial
(at Beltway)
275-3976

12473 S. Orar)ge Bl. Tr.
(S. (base Villap)

438-8484
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Compilation records experiences and
growth of UCF alcoholics and addicts
fly,"comesfromanoldZenstory enhance and educate their com.· ...thatJ ames describes like this: a munity. The project emphasized
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
=. ·=. . · student ran to a Zen master
development of successful proSensitive issues sucl:i. as love,\» :\vjt~.adragonflyandsaid, "Look. grro:ns sensitive to the needs of
fear, aging .and alcohDiiSt.n.. are'-<:=:',Drag{).pfly. Pull off its wings. cultural groups, older adults and
bravelydiscussedinthe UcFCbin-:. · :::_;Pepp~r:tree!" To w'.Jj.i¢h, the Zen people experiencing mental and
munity ArtsProgram's~~·p~li.. ·=·==:·)~,astei-;filI-swered,'~f,N9.··..,pepper, p4y~iAAJ;<:hallenges. ·
cation, "Dragonfly: writiilg$
~ut ·Qn'mngs. ''p~op.fly!'.~. .::::::Y·?·/the writings in "Dragonfly,"
growth, pain, transition, andjo.y~ ~ ·.
J a.tiles ·. ~aid·-, this\~'~t~rY=:AJ~f;)>·which range from ordinary jourThe book is a compilation
:<. .sCrlqe·s . the(Q:eceS!'ary\#¥it;isfdr- nal entries to poems and diajournal anddiruy stylewritingsby Ili~tidp..~: ..~i~e· .. p,uttjitg<"h9.-'' o.f logues, are confidential. No
studentsinajournalwritingclass wiiigs.t· of· ~~*'f~ad~i~t~~.:·:\. names were printed to protect
at UCF. Some of the students
Acc9,rW,t;&J!it:~~e.s,. ~Pr~+\>the identity of contributors .

by Fran Marangio

<of:· .tree.
>···.
of

=~th~:n:P=~o!csad:c~ l:~-·~t~:~:~:t~:: :· · :j:ou=:s=~i;:~~ ~~~; s1!~
~°'.'r!:::';'~=i!~~: ·t:t•~~~~;,;~~~ \:~:: ::;::e:'.ve them a

cohol Council ofGreaterdrlando.
PatriciaJames,anadjunctprofessor at UCF, taught the journal
courseandspearheadedtheproject
funded by Projec!;III and a matching grant from the dean of Arts
and Sciences.
The unu.Sual title, "Dragon-

musfo;··dance Wjd:th,eater. ·-... , ·..
''I feel 'Dragorifly is agQpd toof\
for showing what the.Coniihunity
Arts Program is ·4o~g," j~es
said Studentsin thepro~learn
how the arts are iriflµ~n~d by
varying factors and leart{how ro
use arts programming that will

. . ~1. am moved by the generosity
Qfall.thoseinvolved," James said,
thankful rothose submittingwritings and ro those who helped.
''Dragonfly" is available at the
UCF Community Arts Program
Office. Sales of the book will go
roward funding a seeond edition.

Radio Alert:
•

WUCF
Programming

•

Guide
Sunday: 12:00p.m. 5:00a.m.

•

Monday - Thursday
4:00p.m.6:00p.m.
''WUCFin
the.Afternoon "

•

Monday -Thursday
1 lp.m.-5:00a-.m.
"Knightrock"

•

·Friday:
Friday
Nights:

•
•
•

•

4TH OF Ji4Y1

\ · ·.· ·: EXTRAVAGAND\!,;~
Special Guests
MARKYWith
MARK
&
1-iAE FUNKY BUNCH

)\ / :,; , , <-,,

. \.w,., .

•
•

Saturday, July 4th, 7:30 p.m.
Perfonning on the West End Stage

•

~ Spectacular fireworks display at midnight ·
~ Confetti stonn
~ All American Barbeque feast Presented by:

•
•

•
•

•

special!Y priced

~ Dancing in the streets

·

~F~

Admission required after 5 p.m. Annual Pass or
admission ticket required to see concert. Concert
included in the regular price of admission. ·

12:00p.m. -6:00am.

1q:OOp.m. 12:00a.m.
"Instant Replay"

Saturday:12:00a.m. 6:00a.m.
"Midnight Metal"
Saturday
Nights: 12:00a.m. -6:00a.m
"B-SideAltemative
Mix Show"
Looking for' students majoring in:
Marketing and Advertising Finance - Management Marketing - sales related courses
of study
for paid work and experience in
advertising sales with opportunities
for advancement
The Central Florida Future, the student newspaper for UCF, is currently
seeking students interested in earning
money while gaining practical experience in the area of advertising sales .
Benefits include:
Generous comm~ions - Flexible
work schedule - Potential to
advance to pmition of Advertising Manager in fall.
These positions are open to any UCF
student with an interest in advertising
account sales as well as building a
strong resume .
Please contact Sharon Thomas at
. (407) 823-2601 or stop by the
CFF Business Office on Libra Dr .

Sports
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Magic draft Shaquille; can they sign him?
Glenn Carrasquillo
·

Stuff the Magic dragon made it official - Orlando made
Shaquille O'Neal the number one pick.(ErikStenbakkertFUTURE)

OSCAR MADISON. FILES

I had just enjoyed a nice dinner
and a hunk of strawberry
shortcake that was served up fqr
the sportswriters, when suddenly
I felt a lump in my stomach. The
cake had turned into what felt like
a brick tearing at my ulcer.
You see, I was atthe Orlando
Arena and the Magic had just
made Shaquille O'Neal the first
pick ofthe-NBA's college draft.
The Magic had hit the "Shaqpot"
and it was finally sinking in. I
.u nderstand that some people
like the girl in my clas$ who
didn't know who Michael Jordan was could care less; but to a
basketball fanatic this was big.
Big, Big, BIG!
After fantasizing through a
long and lackluster Magic season
abouthavingtheShaqdaddyplay
in Orlando, it had finally come
true. First there was the specu.la- ·
tion that O'Neal would forgo his
last season of college eligibility at
LSU, and he did. Then the Magic
had to have a bad enough finish at
the end of the NBA season to be
· high enough in the draft lottery to
have a shot at the Shaq, and they

did. Then the Magic had to have
the ping-pong ball with their little
logo on it pop up out of the air
machine, and you know the rest
Now the Magic's task athand
is to sign O'Neal, a 20-year old
who already has a deal signed
with Reebok and has named his
own corporation One-Al Inc. for
tax purposes.
Orlando has to go all out and do
whatever they can to sign their
new rim wrecker to an extended
contract. The past two No. 1 picks
of the NBA have waited to sign
until the first week of the season.
The Magic say they want to have
a deal done by early July.
The trick is going to be to
sign O'Neal to a long contract
rather than let him slip away
in a couple of year_s. to a team
like the Los Angeles Lakers,
Shaquille's team ofpreference.
Onlyrecentlyhasthe7-footer
even acknowledged that he
might play for the Magic. There
is also the problem of the salary
cap. The Magic seem to be going
in the right direction by asking
certain players like Scott Skiles

Pledatms shrug
off touchdown for
win over Rage

(

l

c:

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Predators' wide receiver HerkieWalls hauls in
a ·pass from Ben Bennett. <M1chae1 0eHoog1FuruRE)
s_econds remaining to defeat the Predators, 39-32, in
the season opener on May 2.
.
It has been the Predators' only loss of the season
thus far.
·
·
At the midpoint of the season, the Predators stand
at 4-1, one game behind Tampa Bay (5-0), with five
games remaining in the regular season.

Arena Football gives new meaning to "Bottoms up.
-----

and Jerry Reynolds to restructure their .contracts .
The Magic need to devise a
contractthatwilltreatO'Neallike
the commodity that he is. He is a
big, strong center that has the
potential to be one of the most
dominating players in basketball
history. In today's sports market,
that means $6 million per year.
The Magic have to come up with
the money somehow and then
worry about O'Neal living up to
projected expectations.
The Magic have an opportunity that expansion teams dream
about - acquiring a player that
will give the team respectability
as well as marketability.

by Glenn Carrasquillo

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

--~----

Shaquille O'Neal

Lions roar past Railroaders in 5-0 romp -

by Glenn Carrasquillo

The Green Bay Packers' immortal coach, Vince
Lombardi, once said that while offense sells the
tickets, it's the defense that wins the game.
That was, it seems, a sentiment which the Orlando Predators took to heart.
. The Predators jumped out to a 19-7 halftime lead
and held on tp defeat the ·Charlotte Rage, 29-26,
Saturday night at the Orlando Arena in front of
12,436 spectators:
"We came out a little flat and that hurt us in the
second half," said linebacker and fullback Bill Stewart.
Stewart. who played fou~ years of football at UCF,
pointed out that the defense fared well in the game.
"Any time you hold a team to 26 points in arena
football, you have done your job," Stewart said. ''The
Rage scored a touchdown in the final minute that
didn't mean anything."
The Predators will take to the road to visit St. .
Petersburg for a rematch with the defending champion Tampa Bay Storm tomorrow night at the
Suncoast Dome.
"The Storm is in our division and they are
undefeated," Stewart said. "It will be an important
·g ame as far as home field advantage in the playoffs
is concerned."
The Predators have the added incentive of a nearmiss game earlier in the year with Tampa Bay. The
Storm scored the game-winning touchdown with 4.5
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Sheldon Lee exploded offensively when he scored
three goals to lead the Orlando Lions to a 5-0 victory
over the Chattanooga Railroaders Friday night.
Chris Payne added three assists and a goal in
the victory at University High Stadium in front of
725 soccer fans.
The Lions (8-1) entered the game against the Railroaders (2-8) in second place in the Southeast Region of
the United States Interregional Soccer league.
The_Boca Raton Sabres (11-2) lead the Southeast after beating Chattanooga Saturday night.
The Lions have beaten the Sabres twice already
this season.
"We needed a good result tonight, and we did
well," Lee said. ''The guys have been giving me hell
for scoring only one god a game; so I thought I'd
score three.
"But, really, this game puts us in a good state of
mind for next week when we play Dallas."
Lee and goaltender Warren Russ, who played
_collegiate s_occerfor UCF, were named to the USISL
All-Star team.
"It's nice to be selected to an All-Star team,"
Russ said, "but it's really a tribute to this team's
defense."
"If defensive stats were kept there would be a lot
of players from this team leading the league."
''Next week will be the big showdown," Lions'
coach Mark Dillon said. "I think the two best teams
in the league will play in that game."
The Lions will host the Dallas Rockets Friday
night at University High School.
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